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BUILD
What a year! This is my immediate reaction to summarize a year
where we were involved in several initiatives, including organizing a
major home buying seminar, launching a community revitalization
award challenge to recognize our top lender and realtor partners,
and serving almost double the clients that we did in 2018.
The public reaction to the Philly First Home Grant has been overwhelming. In
fact, in the first two months after the Mayor’s announcement, AHCOPA
educated 620 households in the homebuying process, which was
approximately the same amount of people that we educated in 2018. I
credit Mayor Kenney and City Council members for recognizing that
households are having a difficult time saving for the down payment, and
for stepping up to address this challenge head on, especially as home
prices are climbing. Homeownership is truly valued across all cultures.
However, many, until now, felt it was out of reach. This grant program
has contributed significantly to the revitalization of home ownership in
Philadelphia.
This year AHCOPA also launched Spanish-language homebuyer
workshops in Northeast Philadelphia and partnered with the Philadelphia
Chinatown Development Corporation to have their clients complete the
counseling program to access the Philly First Home Grant. Through
these ventures, we have established new relationships with realtors, loan officers
and community groups.
I am proud of my staff for their willingness to extend themselves to handle
overflowing homebuyer workshops, perform countless financial assessments
with clients, ensure clients access to the Philly First Home Grant and to work
with households in preventing foreclosure. The tasks that they perform are not
easy, meanwhile, their contributions have a vital impact to the neighborhoods and
communities throughout Philadelphia.

Kenneth Bigos
Executive Director
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VITALIZATION
In 2019 AHCOPA created a Community Revitalization Award
competition to recognize the top lender and realtor partners in their
advancement of first-time homeownership for low and moderate-income
households. This was a voluntary, friendly competition where banks
and real estate agents were evaluated on their performance based on
the following metrics: having their client access counseling services with
AHCOPA; enabling their client to access down payment assistance;
having the client be approved for a low down payment, conventional
loan product; closing on a home that was sold for less than $100,000;
and having that borrower be a person of color. We thank all the
lenders and realtors that participated in the competition and
we are excited about our competition for 2020.
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Lender Winner: Fulton Bank
Finalists: Bank of America
Firstrust Bank
M&T Bank

Realtor Winner: Jae Jones,
Legacy Enterprise Realty

Finalists: Jason Rodriguez, Keller Williams
Alexis Trujillo, United Real Estate
Tia Whitaker, Domain Real Estate
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JOICE
For more than four years, Herimar had thoughts of owning a
home. However, before exploring this opportunity, she needed
to conquer the fear of living on her own and the doubt that
someone like her, a young, single mother, could accomplish
this milestone. After receiving her LPN from Eastern University
and learning about the new Philly First Home Grant, she felt
homeownership was a venture worth exploring.
After attending AHCOPA’s workshop and counseling session,
she admits feeling more prepared for the homeownership
process as the staff gave her the confidence that this could be
achieved. The process did require lots of patience. She looked
at 30 houses and made offers on five properties, which were
rejected due to competing offers from other buyers. The sixth
house that she made an offer on was accepted!
When she was under contract, AHCOPA assisted her in
obtaining the new Philly First Home Grant, which awarded her
the funds to close on the home. There is no doubt in her mind,
without the new Philly First Home Grant, homeownership would
have been a more arduous, nearly impossible accomplishment.
Thanks to the grant, she did not need to work ungodly amounts
of overtime and be absent from her children in order to save the
necessary money for the down payment and closing costs.
For Herimar and her boys, a new journey begins. Being in their
own place, they are thrilled to have the freedom to establish
their own traditions and memories. Congratulations Herimar
and godspeed!

Congratulations Herimar and Godspeed!
There is no doubt in her mind, without the new Philly First
Home Grant, homeownership would have been a more
arduous, nearly impossible accomplishment.
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NEW
If you were ever to enter Tyeesah’s North
Philadelphia twin home, you would understand the
motivation to hold onto it. In 2007 she discovered
that despite having a Section 8 voucher her rent
requirement would be $985 per month. She
proceeded in purchasing one of the homes
constructed by Asociación de Puertorriqueños en
Marcha where she also received subsidies from the
American Dream Downpayment Initiative. She had
a beautiful, newly developed home to call her own
for her and her four children. Life felt grand.

hopeless, full of despair, and distanced herself from
her children. The counselors at AHCOPA helped
her apply for the HEMAP program. In addition, they
helped her maintain focus and confidence through
the process. Meanwhile, she received comments
from family members, friends and co-workers that
told her, “Don’t waste your time with the HEMAP
application. You’ll get denied. Just wait until you get
to court for help.”

In 2018 and the early part of 2019, Tyeesah felt as
though her world was falling apart. During this time,
her step-father passed away and her mom needed
help with the burial costs. Her son was falsely
accused of a crime and she had to pay attorney fees
to get his record expunged. To make matters worse,
for two months, her hours were drastically reduced.

Tyeesah’s application had some obstacles. When
she purchased the home, there were multiple
silent liens on the property preventing HEMAP to
approve her for assistance. AHCOPA researched
her property and discovered that the lien from the
American Dream Downpayment Initiative was
forgiven. Tyeesah then provided PHFA with all the
information they required, approving her for the
HEMAP program!

The tsunami of events resulted in the mortgage
becoming delinquent, leading her to come to
AHCOPA. At the time of the appointment, she felt

This experience made Tyeesah grateful for her
home, and to be mindful of all the work that she has
put into it to keep her family safe.
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CAP
Reporting period for program statistics are from October 1, 2018-September 30, 2019

Housing Counseling Program Statistics

1888

Total number of clients
served

985

Households that
received pre-purchase
homebuying assistance

332

Households that received
foreclosure prevention
assistance

$

1440

Households that
attended a first-time
homebuyer workshop

286

Clients that successfully
purchased their home

43.6
million

$

Mortgage financing
underwritten by lenders

150,000

Average home sale price
for clients counseled

Philly First-Home Grant Results

111

First-time homebuyers
were approved for the
grant
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$

970,539

in assistance was
awarded to first-time
homebuyers

2019 Homeownership Breakdown By Race

176

53

Black/
African American

39

Hispanic/
Latino

1

17

White

Other
Mixed Race

Asian

Loan Type For Homebuyers By Race
Black homebuyers:

Conventional/VA – 43
FHA –

%

Hispanic homebuyers:
Conventional – 55

57%

FHA – 45

%

%

White homebuyers:
Conventional – 64
FHA – 36

%

%

Destination For First-Time Buyers By Zip Code

25 buyers in 19120
22 buyers in 19124
21 buyers in 19135
20 buyers in 19138
15 buyers in 19151
12 buyers in 19149
11 buyers in 19131
10 buyers in 19148
10 buyers in 19136

20

12

25
22

15

21

10

11

10
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MEMBERING 2019
PHILLY HOMEBUYER EXCHANGE

On July 27, 2019, AHCOPA organized the Philly Homebuyer Exchange where 250
aspiring homeowners descended on the campus of LaSalle University to be educated
in the homeownership process and understand the resources
that are available to help with the journey. The fun-filled day
included raffle give-a-ways, special guest Mutha Knows from
Power 99, Bryn Mawr Trust bringing their ice cream truck
and inspiring speeches from Congressman Dwight Evans
and Councilwoman Cherelle Parker. Special thanks to
Wells Fargo for sponsoring the event.

P hilly

HOMEBUYER
EXCHANGE
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PHILLY FIRST HOME PROGRAM

Major Jim Kenney at the press conference
announcing the Philly First Home Grant.

Following the Mayor’s press conference, senior housing counselor
Dionne Cerdan was interviewed by NBC 10 News.
(Left) AHCOPA Director Kenneth Bigos made some remarks on behalf of
the housing counseling community.

LUNCH AND LEARN

AHCOPA’s lender and realtor partners gathered to
discuss the guidelines of the new Philly First Home
Grant and how AHCOPA can be a better partner.

SPANISH LANGUAGE WORKSHOPS

AHCOPA realtor partner Alexis Trujillo-Ortiz presents at one of our
Spanish-language homebuyer workshops.

BANK OF AMERICA EVENT

AHCOPA and Bank of America teamed up to have a homebuyer workshop at City Reach Philly
Christian Church.

WORKSHOPS

Following the announcement of the Philly First
Home Grant workshop, workshops became
very well attended.

COUNSELING

One of clients fulfilling the counseling certification
requirements. She went on to purchase her home.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING
CENTERS OF PENNSYLVANIA
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PRESENT
Gender Statistics

70%

30%

Female

Male

Client Racial
Background

Client Age Breakdown
65+ years

5%
12%

55-64 years

18%

45-54 years

27%

35-44 years

34%

25-34 years
Under 25 years

66%

Black/
African-Amer.

14

% Hispanic/
Latino

11%

3%
6

%

White

Asian
Other
multi
races

4%

Residence Of Clients Counseled
Northeast Philadelphia - 27%
North Philadelphia - 22%

West Philadelphia/Overbrook/Wynneﬁeld - 15%

Income Breakdown

Olney/Logan/East Oak Lane - 14%

Northwest Philadelphia/Germantown/
West Oak Lane/Roxborough - 10%
Outside of the City - 7%

South Philadelphia - 5%

14%

Very Low Income

29%

Low Income

38

% Moderate Income

1

Middle Income

5%

Upper Income

%
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Most Home Closings By Lender
Fulton Bank - 36

Firstrust Bank - 25

Bank of America - 18
M&T Bank - 16

Huntingdon
Valley Bank - 16

American
Heritage FCU - 16

Quaint Oak Mortgage - 14

Santander - 11

7
Meridian Mortgage - 7
Trident Mortgage -

PHILADELPHIA’S

Premier Mortgage Lender
Expect More From Our Family

UNLOCKING DREAMS
ONE DOOR AT A TIME
Reach out to us for all of your home buying and
refinance needs. We are the Philadelphia area’s
premier lender for financing your home. Apply
with us today by using our easy-to-use online
mortgage application portal:
by
clicking on “Get Prequalified” at
sachaneymills.tridentmortgage.com
Sachaney Mills, Mortgage Consultant
1601 Market Street, 19th Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19103
Ph: 215-287-0534
Email: sachaney.mills@tridentmortgage.com
Web: https://sachaneymills.tridentmortgage.com
NMLS # 1655431
Trident Mortgage Company LP is licensed by the Pennsylvania Department of Banking and Securities as a Mortgage Lender. Licensed by the New Jersey Department of
Banking and Insurance. Licensed lender, Office of the Delaware State Bank Commissioner. Licensed by the Maryland Department of Labor, Licensing & Regulation as a
Maryland Mortgage Lender. All loans subject to credit approval. Trident Mortgage Company LP 431 W. Lancaster Ave, Devon, PA 19333 │Ph: 610-889-7600 │
NMLS ID: 111942 MKT.2019.95.1

Getting involved
is important.
At M&T Bank, we know how important it is to support those
organizations that make life better in our communities.
That’s why we offer our time and resources, and encourage
others to do the same. Learn more at mtb.com/community.

M&T Bank is proud to support
Affordable Housing Centers of Pennsylvania.

Equal Housing Lender. ©2019 M&T Bank. Member FDIC. 37141 191203 VF

What Santander
Can Do For You

A mortgage is one of the biggest financial commitments an individual can make. Working with a lender that offers
flexible loan options and personalized guidance makes all the difference. This is why today’s borrowers continue to
rely on Santander Bank for their home financing needs.
Recognized as one of the country’s top retail banks, we believe our origins, focus, and personal approach are what
set us apart. Above all, our team is committed to providing the best mortgage solutions in the market today.
Learn what Santander Bank can do for you.

Contact me today
Samuel Totoro
NMLS #704414
Mortgage Retail Sales Manager
2 Aldwyn Lane
Villanova, PA 19085
Phone – 610.520.6913
Cell – 610.996.5401
Email – stotoro@santander.us
All loans subject to approval.
Equal Housing Lender. Santander Bank, N.A. (NMLS# 494788) is a Member FDIC and a wholly owned subsidiary of Banco Santander, S.A.
©2020 Santander Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Santander, Santander Bank and the Flame logo are trademarks of Banco Santander, S.A. or
its subsidiaries in the United States or other countries. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
7808 05/24/17

A house is one of a million.

Your home is one of a kind.
A house is only a house. But a family can make a house into a home. When it is time to
secure home financing for your family, call us!
Prosperity Home Mortgage, LLC offers many advantages:
• Our loans are processed, underwritten and closed locally, which helps ensure efficient
and seamless transactions.
• We provide a wide variety of home financing options, including: Down Payment
Assistance and First Time Homebuyer programs, FHA, VA, Conventional, Jumbo,
Renovation, Fixed and Adjustable Rate Mortgages (ARMs).
• Our clients enjoy complimentary mortgage consultations.

(800) 275-1762 | www.phmloans.com

All first mortgage products are provided by Prosperity Home Mortgage, LLC. (877) 275-1762. Prosperity Home Mortgage,
LLC products may not be available in all areas. Not all borrowers will qualify. Licensed by the NJ Department of Banking and
Insurance. Licensed by the Delaware State Bank Commissioner. Also licensed in AL, AR, AZ, CA, CO, CT, DC, FL, GA,
IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, MI, MN, MO, MS, MT, NC, ND, NE, NH, OH, OK, OR, PA, RI, SC, SD, TN, TX, UT, VA, VT, WA, WI, WV
and WY. NMLS ID #75164 (NMLS Consumer Access at http://www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org/)
©2019 Prosperity Home Mortgage, LLC. All Rights Reserved. (12/19)
#MC191204 Expires 06/20

Supporting neighbors.
Building community.

For more than 145 years, BB&T has earned the trust of our clients with a local
approach to banking. Understanding the fabric of our community. Being there
when our neighbors need us. Encouraging what makes our community unique.
That’s why we’re proud to support Affordable Housing Centers of Pennsylvania.

800-BANK-BBT | BBT.com

Member FDIC. Only deposit products are FDIC insured.

Thanks for making a difference
in our community
Bank of America recognizes Affordable Housing Centers of
Pennsylvania. Community leaders like you are a vital resource
and inspiration to us all. Thanks to you, progress is being made
and our community is becoming a better place to live and work.
Visit us at bankofamerica.com/local.

Thanks for making a difference
in our community

©2019of
Bank of America Corporation | AR64WX5V | ENT-216-AD
Bank of America recognizes Affordable Housing Centers
Pennsylvania. Community leaders like you are a vital resource
and inspiration to us all. Thanks to you, progress is being made
and our community is becoming a better place to live and work.

Visit us at bankofamerica.com/local.

©2019 Bank of America Corporation | AR64WX5V | ENT-216-AD
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mmunity is becoming a better
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Revitalization Award Challenge award

nominees for selﬂessly devoting your time
to make our community a better place
to live and work. We’re proud to be your
neighbor.

bankofamerica.com/local.

Homebuying guidance * Foreclosure prevention help
Credit improvement

f America(301)
Corporation
|(202)
AR64WX5V
| (855)
ENT-216-AD
891-8400
526-2000
493-4002
*

*

HomeFree-USA is a HUD-approved homeownership development and financial coaching leader . With 53 nonprofit
partners, the HomeFree-USA nationwide network represents the homeownership and financial improvement interests
of 4.6 million renters, homebuyers, and homeowners. A 0% foreclosure rate is enjoyed by homeowners who
participated in HomeFree-USA pre-purchase preparation programs.

Citizens Commercial Banking is a brand name of Citizens Bank, N.A. Member FDIC. 1177699

Why is Legacy Enterprise Realty
Company in a league of its own?
Any Real Estate Firm can complete a simple transaction, however, here
at Legacy Enterprise Realty Company we strategize and close not just
the simple easy to do deals but the more complex Real Estate sales
transactions as well as educate the consumer as their deal is underway.

Who is Legacy Enterprise Realty Company? We are a full
service Real Estate Brokerage Company. Our Broker/Owner, Jae “Gets
the Job Done” Jones has almost 15years of experience in the Real
Estate Industry in various markets. Legacy Enterprise Realty Company
specializes in working with first time home buyers.

Here at Legacy Enterprise Realty Company we help
people with Dreams Establish Legacy! Are you ready to
establish a Legacy? Call Jae’ Today!

215-531-3332 | Email: jaejonesre@gmail.com
1817 E. Venango Ave. Ste:112, Phila., PA 19134

COGNIZING OUR
2019 SUPPORTERS *
• Alston Beech Foundation
• Bank of America
• BB&T Bank
• Beneficial Foundation
• Bryn Mawr Trust Corporation
• Domain Real Estate Group
• Firstrust Bank
• Fulton Mortgage Company
• Home Free USA
• M&T Bank Foundation
• Patricia Kind Family Foundation
• Pennsylvania Housing Finance Agency
• PNC Foundation
• Prosperity Home Mortgage, LLC
• Santander Foundation
• State Farm Insurance Foundation
• Trident Mortgage
• United Real Estate
• Wells Fargo Housing Foundation
*Contributors of $1,000 or more

